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Abstract: According to some conseruauontsts, large, pristine, uninbabited pares are tbe defintng criterion oj
success in conserving tropical forests. Tbey argue that buman restdents in tropical forests inevitably deplete
populauons of large animals tbrougb bunting, uibicb triggers a chain reaction oj ecological events that
greatly diminish tbe conseruation value oj tbese forests. Hence, tbey belieoe tbat remova! o/ 'people from tropical forests is an essential step in tbe creation of successful pares and in tbe conseruation of nature in the
tropics. Tbis approacb can lead to undesirable consequences, however. Forest residents=-anâ rural people
generally-are potent political actors in tropical forest regtons and an essentiai component of tbe enoironmental political constituencies that are necessary for tbe long-term conseruation of tropical forests. ln Amazonia and etseuibere, rural people are defending far bigger areas of tropical forest from unfettered deforestation and logging than are parles, tbereby conseruing tbe ecotogical services prouided by these forests and the
majortty of their component plant and animal species. Moreouer, tbe data are too sparse to judge tbe effects
of forest peopies on popukutons of large forest animais. Tbe estabiisbment of pristine, tropical forest parks is
an important conseruation goal, but tbe exclusive pursuit of tbis goal undermines the broader objectiues of
conseruation when it identifies forest residents and other rural people as tbe enemies of nature.
Reconsideración de la Conservación de los Bosques Tropícales: Peligros en Parques

Resum.en: De acuerdo con algunos conseruacionistas, los parques grandes, pristinos y desbabitados son los
criterios que definen el êxito de la conseruactôn de bosques tropicaies. Ellos han argumentado que los residentes humanos en los bosques troptcales reducen ineuitablemente las poblaciones de animales grandes mediante la caza, lo cual inicia una reacciôn en cadena de eventos ecológicos que disminuyen en gran medida
el valor de conseruaciôn de estos bosques. Por lo tanto, ellos creen que la remoción de las personas de los
bosques tropicaies es un paso esencial para la creaciôn de parques exitosos y para la conseruactõn de la naturaleza en los trópicos. Sin embargo, esta estrategia puede conducir a consecuencias no deseadas. Los residentes de bosques-y los pobladores rurales en general-son actores políticos potenciales en las regiones
tropicales y son un componente esencial dei electorado para las políticas arnbientales que sem necesarias
para una conseruaciân de los bosques tropicales a largo ptazo. En la Amazonia y en cualquier parte, los pobladores rurales se están defendiendo de la deforestaciõn sin restricciones y de la tala de áreas de bosque
tropical más grandes que los parques, consecuentemente, conservando los serotcios ecológicos proporciona·
dos por estes bosques y la mayoria de sus especies de plantas y animales que los componen. Ademâs, los datos son obsoletos como para juzgar los efectos de los pobladores del bosque sobre las poblaciones de animales
grandes. El establecimiento de parques forestales pristinos es una meta importante de la conseruaciôn, pero
la búsqueda exclusiva de esta meta menoscaba los objetivos más amplias de la conseruaciôn cuando se identifican a los residentes del bosque y a otros pobladores rurales como enemigos de la naturaleza.
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Introduction
ln recent years, a group of tropical bíologísts has argued
that human presence in tropical forests is ultímately íncompatible with the conservatíon of bíological diversity
(Redford 1992; Redford & Stearman 1993; Peres 1994;
Peres & Terborgh 1995; Kramer et ai. 1997; Brandon et ai.
1998; Terborgh 1999). Although they have drawn attention to the írnportant effects of hunting on populatíons
of large animais in tropical forests, theír major effect has
been to cast the future of tropical forests as an artificial
choice berween conservation, defined as the preservation of prístíne, uninhabited parks, and the destruction
of narure (i.e., the ínevítable outcome of human presence in the forest). Toe real choíce in large parts of the
tropícs, however, is between forests inhabited and defended by people and cattle pastures or industrial agrículrure,
By seeing rural people as the enemy of nature ínstead
of political actors who are the basís for an envíronmenraí
constituency, the advocates of people-free parks are míssing a significant conservation opportunity. Protection of
unínhabíted forest is a criticallyimportant goal, but forests
that have been altered by people-practically a1l remaining
tropical forests-also have tremendous conservatíon value.
ln Brazil,for example, indigenous and e:xtractivereserves
(forest reserves managed by rubber tappers and other
folk communities) protect much larger areas of native
forest than do uninhabited protected áreas, and they are
far more effective in halting deforestation in expanding
frontíer regíons (Instituto Socioambíental 1996, 1999).
Disputing the Iegitimacy of forest peoples ànd their representatíves as a voice for the forest is a less effective way
to achíeve tropical forest conservation than is the construction of alliances with them.

Forest Destruction
Deforestation of tropical forests seriously jeopardizes
the bíologícal diversity and climate system of the planet
(Wilson 1992; Houghton 1993; Bryant et al 1997; World
Conservatíon MonítoríngCenter 1997; World CommiSsion
on Porests and Sustaínable Development 1999). Approximately 110,000 km2 of tropical forest were cleared each
year from 1990 to 1995 (Food and Agrículture Organization of the United Nations 1997). New research from the
Amazon shows that deforestation moníroríng programs
underestimate the influence of humans on tropical forests. Fires and selective loggíng ín standing forests are not
measured in satellite-based deforestation monítoríng programs, and they degrade at least as much forest as is
cleared and burned each year (Nepstad et al. 1999b). Toe
drying of forests and the greatly increased threat of fires
in Amazônia, Southeast Asia, and Mexico, particularly in
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El Nino years, raises the specter of even more rapid loss
of biodiversity, accentuated regional and global clímate
change, and the loss of important envíronmental services
performed by forests. Toe íncreasíng frequency and intensity of El Nino events in recent years has increased the
rísk that tropical forests in Amazônia, Southeast Asia,
and Mexíco will desíccate and catch fíre, Toe ancíent
tropical forests of the world wil1 all but disappear in our
grandchildren's lífetímes at current rates of destructíon,
which may be another early outcome of global warming
(Trenberth & Hoar 1997; Tímmermann et ai. 1999).

Top Predators and Ecosystem Services
Although powerful, large-scale economic, political, and
clímatíc forces drive the rapíd clearíng and írnpoveríshment of the world's tropical forests, the people-free park
advocates give disproportionate weight to the effects of
local peoples' hunting. Tropical conservatíon is equated
with the preservatíon of prístíne, uninhabited landscapes
Iarge enough to support genetically viable populations of
top predators. "ln the absence of the ecologícal function
performéd by top predators, the whole ecosystem slides
into ímbalance and begíns to spíral down in a cascade of
species lesses" (Terborgh 1999:16).
Hard evidence that forest people systematícally and
unavoidably elímínate or severely alter "the ecologícal
functíon performed by top predators" is surprisingly
sparse, Much of the data presented in support of this posítíon were collected in tropical forests that were artificially isolated by elevated water levels, such as Barro
Colorado Island in Panama and forest islands in Venezuela. Although these accidental experírnents provide fascinating ínsíghts into the effects of animal removais on
the plant and animal composítíon of tropical forests,
they do not address a far more basíc assumption that is
central to the peopíe-free park paradígm: that people ínevitably deplete populations of big animais. Toe test of
this assumption cannot to be found on Barro Colorado
Island or ín the active colonízatíon frontiers along rainforest highways. This assumption must be tested by
comparing the species composition of uninhabited,
"prístíne" tropical forests with the specíes composition
of forests in indigenous or extractíve reserves. We are
unaware of rígorously documented cases of local extínction, or severe depletion, of large animals-or any other
species-in indigenous or extractive reserves.
Severa! studies suggest that, to the contrary, huntíng
by forest communities even over the long term has not
had these effects and that, given adequate territory, ít
does not threaten game specíes (Ayres et al, 1991; Mittermeír 1991; Silva & Strahl 1991; Víckers 1991). ln a
similar veín, Terborgh (1999) blames the poor regeneratíon of Brazil nut (Bertbolletia excelsas trees in Amazon
forests on years of nut overharvestíng by forest people,
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ígnoring evidence that Brazil nut stands may be relics of
extinct Amerinclian cultures that planted Brazil nut and
other plant species (Anderson & Posey 1989; Balée
1989). Modem-day rubber tappers in the Chico Mendes
Extractive Reserve (Acre, Brazil) protect young Brazil
nut trees that establish in their secondary forests, íncreasing their density in the landscape (Nepstad et al.
1992). Brazil nut tree populations may be destined to local extínctíon in the absence of human ínterventíon.
But what if incligenous groups and folk socíetíes do
frequently drive to local extinction populatíons of Iarge
animais ín the forests ín which they live? We are aware of
no evidence that such species alterations affect hígherlevel criteria of tropical forest integrity, such as forest
vulnerability to fire, fertility of forest soils, forest carbon
content, or the role of tropical forests in regional hydrological and climate systems (Shukla et ai 1990; Nobre et al.
1991; Nepstadet al. 1992, 1994). ln adclition, the depletion
of large-anímal populations does not threaten the majority
of the other specíes that comprise these forests. Forests
that have been ímpoveríshed through hunting still have
enormous conservation value.

Forest Peoples and Peoples' Forests
By identifying índígenous and traclitional peoples as obstacles to effective conservation, or by concluding that
incligenous and other inhabited reserves are íncompatíble with "real" biocliversity conservation (Redford &
Stearman 1993; Peres 1994; van Schaik et al. 1997; Brandon et ai. 1998; Terborgh 1999), the people-frée park
school impugns the criticai conservation value of inhabited forest areas and ignores the role of forest peoples as
constituencies for forest conservation. Redford and colleagues assert (1998:463), for example, that
parks
may have been created by 'top down' forces, but that is
the only way they could have been created. 'Bottom up'
in situ efforts have created. . . nothing of a scale sufficient to preserve large portions of ecosystems."
Incligenous people have, however, established their
. rights to 20% of the Brazilian Amazon (approximately 1
million kni2). This is an area five times the síze of all nature reserves in the Brazilian Amazon, twíce the síze of
California, and the largest expanse of tropical forest under any form of protection anywhere, It is inhabited by
fewer than 200,000 people. Nearly half of the Coloumbian Amazon, about 185,000 km2, is indigenous reserves
(resguardos), inhabited by approximately 70,000 people ·
(Inter-American Development Bank 1992). Native peoples have also made substantial gains in recent years in
recognition of land ríghts in Peru, Bolívia, and Ecuador,
and incligenous organizations are increasingly active in
Venezuela and Guyana.
ln Brazil, in the most dynamic deforestation frontiers,
índígenous areas and extractíve reserves are virtually the
K •••
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only protected areas that effectively halt the expansíon
of forest clearing. This is clearly visible in a satellite image, showing the location of new deforestation clearings
outside of indigenous reserves. Although some índígenous groups may permít selective logging and míning, as
in the 100,000-km2 Kayapó Reserve (Fig. 1), they can
and do contrai access to their lands. Agricultura! frontier
expansíon stops at the boundaries of legally recognized
areas because the incligenous groups control access. Forest cover that would otherwise be lost is maintained, as
is the preponderance of plant and animal specíes, If halting or slowíng deforestation are reasonable envíronmental goals and protect biocliversity, then preservationist
absolutism at a mínímum makes the perfect enemy of
the good.

Politics of Protection
Because deforestation and uncontrolled frontier e:xpansíon threaten parks, indigenous peoples, and other forest
peoples, conservationists need to unite in building effective alliances with constituencies in and around forests,
Such alliances must be based on the recognition that
conservation-like destruction-is first of all a political
process. Terborgh's (1999) discussion of "extractive reserves" is a good example of a broader misunderstanding
of the social and political dynamics of destructlon and
conservation. Echoing prevíous critiques (Browder 1992;
Salafsky et ai. 1993), Terborgh holds that extractive reserves were based on the economic viability of extracting
Amazon wild rubber, which rested on the Brazilian rubber
subsidy. When the subsidywas removed in Brazil's recent
economic liberalization, Amazon rubber príces collapsed,
and some people left the reserves. Hence, extractive reserves have failed and consequently will be overrun in
the next wave of development.
Extractive reserves were not based on the economic
value of rubber but on the political vision of the grassroots organization that mobilized around them. Toe National Council of Rubber Tappers (CNS) was the first organized Amazonian constituency to formulate its own
conservation and sustainable development proposal for
the forest (Schwartzman 1989). Toe protagonists of the
extractive reserves are the grassroots groups and their allies-union federations, nongovernmental organization
networks, researchers, environmental organizations, politicians, government representatives-not nontimber forest products. Over the past decade, CNS has worked for
the creatíon of over 40,000 km2 of extractive reserves,
often over competing claims by cattle ranchers and loggers, and ít has mobilized significant support among Iarge
and representative unions and grassroots groups for designating 10% of the Amazon as extractive reserves. Communities in at least 30 countíes in the regíon are calling
for the creation of extractíve reserves to secure land ten-
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Deforestation as of 1986
New deforestation (1986-92)

Figure 1. Landcover change from 1986 to 1992 in a southeastern Amazonían frontier landscape (lat 6º30'S, long
51°W). Areas inyellow were deforested in 1986; areas in red were deforestedfrom 1986to 1992. The illegal cattle
rancbes that were estabitsbed in tbe southeastern

corner of the Xikrln

Catete reserve (red and yellow areas within

marhed reserve boundaries) uiere taken ouer by the Xikrin, and the rancbers were expelled frorn the reserve. The
area without deforestation in tbe upper rigbtcorner of tbe map is part of the Carafâs Industrial Mine Forest Reserve (Companhia Vale do Rio Doce). This image map is 180 km on a side and is a composüe of Landsat MultiSpectral Scanner and Landsat Tbematic Mapper ímages. The area of new deforestation is overestimated by approximately 10% in the eastern half of the map because of registratíon errors.
ure and resolve disputes. ln the sarne period; around
10,000 km2 of federal parks were created in the Amazon, although many remain ín the "paper" parks category. The CNS,with the support of Acre Senator Marina
Silva, recently negotiated with Brazil's president to partially restore the rubber subsidy on envíronmental and
social grounds.
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Because of the mobilization of CNS and its allies, envíronmental protectíon now features prominently on the
advocacy agenda of the largest representative organizations of rural workers, whose members include thousands
of local unions and hundreds of thousands of families
(Confederação Nacional dos Trabalhadoresna Agricultura
1999). Although it is extremely ímportant (and foresee-
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able) development (Schwartzman 1992), the emergence
of concerns for sustaínable development and envíronmental protection among rural workers' organízatíons has
drawn little attenti.on among conservatíonísts. Moreover,
politicians allied with these ideas and initi.ati.ves (including
many of Chico Mendes's assocíates in Acre) have made
major gains in the Amazon in recent years, running on
sustainable development and forest conservatíon platforms,
This trend runs counter to the e:xpectati.on that the intereses of rural people in tropical countries inexorably
conflict with conservation (Shyamsundar & Kramer 1996).
A$ one biologist put it, ~ ... urbanites around the world
write to politicians and give money to save the raín forests
of Amazônia, but for the poor farrners who live there, the
forests are often just an impediment to theír struggle to
grow crops" (Hunter 1996: 360). Similarly, it is often assumed that, because forest destruction is íntrínsícally in
the ínterest of the poor, tropical politi.cians naturally
equate destruction with progress (Terborgh 1999). Toe
people of two states in the Amazon, however, have
elected govemors (Jorge Viana in Acre and João Alberto
Capiberibe in Amapá) who hold that forest destruction
has produced limited benefits for a small elite at great and
widely distributed environmental and social cost. Both
actively support forest protectíon, extractive reserves,
and incligenous areas and are advancing models of sustaínable development within their states,

The Politics of Partnership
One reason that preservationísts typically do not view
local people (other than park guards and managers) as
potential allies is an often over-general emphasis on population growth and other biological (or zoological) parameters such as huntíng as the central threats to biodiversity (Erlich 1988; Kramer et al. 1997; Terborgh 1999).
There are often, however, prior, dírect causes of deferestation. Brazil has more agricultura! land per capita than
the Uníted States, but the deforestatíon rate is among the
fastest in the world (Food and Agriculture Organízatíon of
the United Nations 1997). Infrastructure development,
govemment incentives, and ínequítable land tenure
have far more to do with the problem of deforestation
than does population (Hecht et al. 1988; Browder 1988).
Even ín Indonesia, with a much higher population densíty, much deforestation and forest buming is driven by
timber concessíons and plantations given out to govemment croníes, Long before population e:xpansion ímpoveríshes natural resources, political decísíons move the
process of destruction, often in spite of economíc ratíonality (Gillis 1992).
It is precísely in the polítical arena of national development policies, incentives, and allocatíon of resources
that environmentalists-and the protection of biological
diversity-have the most to gain from engaging constitu-
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encies such as indigenous, traditional, and rural people
as partners, Indeed, Brandon et al. (1998:2) argue that,
although parks are the best means of protecting biodiversíty "requíríng them to carry the entíre burden for
bíodíversíty conservation is a recípe for ecologícal and
social failure. "At the sarne time, advocates of people-free
parks cast indigenous and tradítíonal peoples as their adversaríes in a "struggle ... to define ownership of the
meaning ofbiodiversity" (p. 2), in whích " [in the 1980s]
indígenous and traditional peoples saw the potentíal to
gain power and prestige at intemational fora by theír
claíms of defending bíodíversíty" (p. 6).
Indígenous people, in this general view, are part of
the problem because they are present in parks and will
inevitably degrade them (van Schaik et al. 1997; Struhsaker 1998) or, worse, prevent theír creation. "ln many
parts of the Tropics, it is símply impossible to delineáte
a míllion-hectare tract of real estate that does not ínelude the traditional lands. . . of indigenous people"
(Terborgh 1999:67). These authors do not consíder that
if national legal regimes were to adequately recogníze
Indian and traditional land tenure, such superímposítions would be avoided, or that local people rnight have
their own interests in the sustainable use of theír natural
resources. If, for example, "unrestrícted hunti.ng leads to
extínctíon of fauna, no one wil1 benefit, least of all native
peoples" (Víckers 1991:78). One of the best studies of
game populatíons in the Amazon was done at the request
of the Xavante Indians of the Pimentel Barbosa Indigenous
Reserve to help them design a game management plan
(Leeuwenberg 1997; Leeuwenberg & Robinson 2000).
Although the advocates of people-free parks take pains
to reject the notion of sustainable use as a step down the
slippery slope to destructíon (Sanderson & Redford
1997; Brandon et al. 1998; Terborgh 1999), they typically
negíect the numerous examples of bottom-up action for
natural resource conservation in tropical ecosystems ínhabited by people. Toe 20,000-km2 Jaú Park, in central
Amazonia (one of the world's largest nature reserves)
has a management plan that is embraced and ímplemented by the resídenr caboclo population because
they participated in development of the plan (Fundação
Vitória Amazônica 1998). ln the eastern Amazon, a project
desígned to reduce the occurrence of accidental forest
tires, conducted with a communíty of coloníst farmers,
led to the formatíon of a community fire commíssíon
charged with implementing a fíre ordinance. Effective
lobbying by nongovernmental organizations transformed
the local experience into a presidential decree (Nepstad
et al. 1999a).
Ultimately, for the peopíe-free park advocates, unínhabited, guarded parks are the "jewels in the crown" of
conservation (Redford et al. 1998) or simply the "makeít-or-break-ít íssue" (Terborgh 1999:170). Toe model of
conservati.on ín the developing world in this view is
Costa Rica. (Terborgh [1999] speaks of a "new paradigm"
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for tropical conservation along these lines.) Without dimíníshíng Costa Rica's extremely important environmental achievements, this nation had no altemative to a
conservation model based largely on the U.S. strategy of
people-free parks because only fragments of forest remaíned when protectíon efforts began. To adopt this
modelas the highest príoríty for the Amazon-a forest
region half the síze of the continental United States, of
whích probably >80% is íntact=-rísks making conservation efforts a self-fuJfilling
prophecy of doom. Toe Amazon
(and other large natíve forests) may be needed, fírst and
foremost, to keep 75 billion tons of carbon-13 years'
worth of global carbon dioxide emissions-in forest biomass and out of the atmosphere and to keep 7 trillion
tons ofwater evaporating ínto the atmosphere each year,
generatíng the raio clouds that make famed biodiversity
hotspots such as the Manu regíon rainforests. It is a virtual certaínty that if large expanses of forest cannot perform these functions, the kind of conservation that the
people-free park advocates príze will not be possíble.
And if there are to be large, intact tropical forest landscapes of any descríptíon in our grandchildren's world,
conservationists must stop debatíng the meaning of nature and start supportíng the polítícal constítuencíes for
tropical forest conservation in and around the forests.
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Before I respond to points raísed by Schwartzman et ai.
(this íssue), it is importam to set the context of the debate. The major questions at íssue do not concem parks;
they concem the fate of wildlands outside of parks. How
can biodiversityconservation be achíeved under the rubric of sustainable development outside the context of
strict, people-free protected areas? The debate is not
over goals but over process, in particular the role to be
played by rural and indigenous people as stewards of the
land and its natural resources.
It should be acknowledged at the outset that the terms
of debate are ínextricably linked to a particular socíoeconomic context. What is possible or practicaJ in one
country or region may be díffícult cr impossible in another, Schwartzrnanet ai. write frorn the vantage poínt
of AmazoníanBrazíl. Consequently, their prescríptíons
and recornmendatíons are high]y specific to that context, as are the rwo land-usecategories they extol: indig- ·
enous people's reserves and extractive reserves.
Brazilis a land of ímmígrants, newcomers emanatíng
from Europe, Africa, and Asiawho · have largely'ígnored
or brushed aside the Amazon's índigenous inhabitants in
theír quests for land and wealth. ln the Old World, however, everyone is an "índígenous" inhabitant, so the notion of native peoples' ríghts takes on a different context
and rneaning. Similarly,the formal designation of large
areas of forest as "extractíve reserves" is a singularly
New World phenomenon.
I agree with Schwartzman et ai. that in modem times
forest people lívíng with preindustrial technology have
generaily not exterminated top carnivores and other
large animais within the regions they occupy. But that
observationshould not be taken out of context as a basis
for broader claíms, First,it is imperative to recall that the
conternporary fauna of South America represents only
the rernnants of a much larger fauna that existed prior to
the post-Pleístocene megafaunal "overkíll" perpetrated
by Clovishunters (Martin & Klein 1984). Toe well-docurnented occurrence of prehístorícal overkill in the Amer-
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icas, Australía, New Zealand, Madagáscar,Oceania, and
elsewhere should put us.on notice that premodern indigenous people have not always been exemplary stewards of bíotíc resources. Second, much evidence points
to the benígn coexistence of indigenous people and
wildlife ín Neotropical forests as a condition deriving
from technological limitations and low human population densities (Alvard 1994). Wherever indigenous people have acquired firearms and/or increased in number,
depletion of game resourceshas been the norm (Robinson
& Redford 1991; Redford 1992; Peres 1994). For an independent demonstration of this cause-and-effect sequence, one can point to the burgeoning bushmeat
trade in Central Afríca(McRae 1997).
· Schwartzman et ai. dispute the biodiversity-maintain·mg rp,le of Iarge_pr.edatorsand other-íarge animais: "Nor
does the depletion of large animal populatíons threaten
the
majoríryof the other
species that comprise these for.
,i
ests." This statement is a rhetorícal assertíon that flíes in
'the' face
-great<leal of scienti.ficevidence to the contrary, much ofit pnblíshedín this·}o~al (e.g., Alverson
et ai. 198$; Soulé et ai. 1988; Terborgh 1988; Palomares
et ai. 1995). It is now well established (although not entírely uncontroversiaJ) that the absence of top predators
Ieads predictably to "mesopredator release" and an overabundance of herbívores (Terborgh et ai. 1999). Hyperabundant mesopredators generate a cascading effect in
reducing the populations of songbirds and other small
vertebrates (Wilcove 1985; Garrott et ai. 1993), whereas
excess nurnbers of herbívores can dramatically alter
patterns of forest regeneration (Alverson et al, 1994;
McShea et ai. 1997). Decírnation of large vertebrates
through overhunting, which has occurred in large portions of the Amazon (Redford 1992; Peres 1999), has
other drastic consequences for biodiversity (Dirzo &
Miranda 1991). It is thus imprudent to disrníss as inconsequentíal the effect that even low-density human populations can have on biodiversiryvia trophic cascades.
That said, I nevertheless agree with Schwartzmanet al.
that granting local people rights to the land is far preferable, for both ethical and conservationreasons, to allowing
the land to be overrun by a disorderlyínvasíonof loggers,
míners, and ranchers. About this we have no argument.
I
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We differin how we read our respective crystal balls. For
the short-term, it is clear that less damage is beíng done to
Amazonianforests by traditional forest-dwellíng peoples
than by well-capitalizedímmígrants, but what is the prognosís for the future? 1 doubt that the status quo of índígenous and extractive reserves is a stable one.
First, the legal status of extractíve reserves in Brazil is
a provisional one that can be rescínded by the government whenever social or economic conditions change
(Peres & Terborgh 1995). Second, the gathering of nontímber products is an extrernely marginal Iifestyle (Salafsky et al. 1993). Schwartzman himself has documented
that a typical shiringeiro (rubber-tapper) family subsists
on a rneager incarne of $960/year (U.S.) (Swartzman
1989). Shiringeiroslive on the lowest rung of the economic Jadderand are held there by a lack of educatíon and
marketableskills.Myview of the shiringeiro lifestyleis that
ít is becoming an anachronism. Consequently, the whole
idea of extractive reserves is nostalgic and backwardlook.ingrather than representíng a vision of the future.
Once up_ona time there were appreciable numbers of
North Amerícans who subsisted on revenues frorn game,
turpentíne, blueberries, pecans, pine straw, maple syrup,
and other nontímber products. Now these products are
banned from commercíal trade (wild game), grown in
plantatíons (blueberries, pecans), offer only seasonal employment to agricultura! workers at an otherwíse slack
time of year (maple syrup), or have been substituted in
the market by other products (turpentíne). Pine mulch is
still raked from the forest floor, but from pine plantatíons, notnatural pine stands. My prediction is that sorne
pa~el to thís his~orywill unfold in t~e Amazon,· rendering extractíve reserves -obsolere within a few decades.
As I have said elsewhere, I favor the creatíon of indigenous people's reserves and extractíve reserves as a tem·
porary expedient in the campaign to save forests, but
the strategy should be recognízed for what it is, a temporary expedient and not as a permanent solution (Redford
& Stearman 1993; Terborgh 1999).
The prospect for long-term envíronrnental stability of
indigenous reserves is not any better, Indígenous people's reserves enjoy no special conservatíon status. They
are autonomous enclaves within a national territory,
over whích the communíry-tríbe is sovereign. ln frontier
zones, medicine is nearly always introduced before bírth
control. lndigenous populations are thus likely to grow
rapidly ín the coming decades. More ímportant, these
populations are undergoing profound cultural transformations. The younger generation of Kayapó and other
Brazilían indigenous groups is leaming Portuguese and
being introduced to the market economy. This younger
generation will have attitudes very different from their
parents' and aspirations for material wealth similar to
those of Brazilians· living outside reserves (Terborgh
2000). 1t will not be long, I predíct, before the Kayapó
and other indigenous groups will be in possession of

chaínsaws, skídders, trucks-all the paraphernalia of the
modem tímber industry-and will be busily sellíng off
theír natural patrimony as the only ready means avaílable to them of bringing prosperíty to their villages. I am
not saying that this is necessarily deplorable; I am saying
that it is not conservatíon any more than it is sustaínable
development.
1 enthusíastícally concur wíth Schwartzman et al. that
the political empowerrnent of rubber tappers, índígenous people, and other rural poor is indeed a salutary
development but, as I see it, the banner of conservation
is only a politically correct rhetorícal mask for a deeper
issue-the often bloody struggle berween poor, longestablished residents of Brazil's western frontier zone
(Acre, Rondonia) and fmancially and socially more powerful land usurpers frorn Brazil's southeast. Quite understandably, the residents of Acre and Rondonia wish to
defend their way of life and secure their own competing
economic interests agaínst those of the usurpers. Thus,
one can legltírnarely ask whether the true goal of Brazíl's
rural poor is to conserve biodiversity in perpetuity
(Redford & Stearman 1993). Personally, I doubt it. This
is social competition over access to economic resources,
and it is econorníc goals that are paramount, not bíodíversíry. Once the rural people of Brazíl's Amazon secure
their economic rights, what next? That is the question
Schwartzrnan et al. do not address,
Although to some my skeptícísrn my have a negative
ring, I am not arg~ing against sustainable development.
Within the next century or two, sustaínable developrnent will become a fact, t>r human cívilízatíon will fall,
Toe bíg question that cannot be answered, and on
which many opinions may have more or Iess validity, is
how humanity gets from where it is now to a state of
true sustaínable ôevelopment. For the time being, one
thing is certaín: sustaínable development in the face of
contínued population growth is an_ oxymoron. So what
do we do in the turbulent transltíon períod humanity is
enteríng now ín the post-modern cyber era? Schwartzman et al. have theír vision, which I claim is more backward- than forward-lookíng and whích underestímates
the potential of rural people to be perpetrators of envíronmental destruction. I offer a different vision.
Unharvested resources are going to attract exploíters
wherever they may be found. When the unharvested resources are bíologícal, they are going to have to be protected, or they will be lost. At the risk of sounding chauvinistic, 1 believe that the míxed.systern of land tenure
we have serendipitously stumblct upon through accídents of history in the United States is the best model
available for conservíng natural resources. Roughly 40%
of U.S.national terrítory is public land administered by a
varíety of federal and state agencies. Another few percent is communal Iand over which sovereignty has been
ceded by treary to indigenous tribes. Now, dear readers,
let me ask, how many of you have been drawn to visit
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tribal reservatíons in the United States by the promíse of
seeíng wildlife? Toe rest of U.S. territory is private land.
Increasingly, privately held forest lands in the United
States are b~jng planted to monocultures of genetically
"improved" pínes, fírs, and other harvested specíes (Barber
et al. 1994). On these lands, bíodíversíty equals zero.
Biodíversity survíves and will continue to survíve on
our publíc lands, Cítízens are not allowed to establish
residences on public land or to exploit natural resources
except under perrnit to the responsible management
agency. Public lands are for the public benefit, so the
policies under which they are managed are a matter of
intense political debate. Readers of this [ournal may not
always favor these policies, but let us not lose sight of
one thing: public lands in the United States are secured
by law and enjoy enormous popular support. Most crucially for biodiversity, Iand use is legally mandated. National forests cannot be converted to agrículture or
planted in monocultures of exotic species. National
grasslands cannot be plowed or sewn with alien forage
grasses. First and foremost, it is our publíc-lands legislation that perserves bíodíversity in the United States. Toe
so-called Sagebrush Rebellion of the 1980s, a movement
of ·westem ranchers and rníners, never got off the
ground because the U.S. populace as a whole solidly
supported the concept of publíc Iand.
I agree with Schwartzman et al. that forest conservatton depends first and foremost on government policies.
Creating a policy envirorunent conducíve to the írnplementation of a rníxed systern of publíc, comrnunal, and
private lands entails challenges too numerous and complex to be addres .ed here. On this point, suffice it to say
that the world currently benefíts from a wíndow of opportuníty contained in the fact that approxímately 80%
of ali tropical "frontíer" forests are held in the public
sector (Repetto & Gillis 1988). But the opportunity is
unlíkely to persist indefinitely. The current global trend
is toward privatízatíon. Brazil is a leader in thís trend,
having prívatized a greater fraction of its tropical forest
than any other Amazonían country (Peres & Terborgh
1995). Prívatízation is the worst possible fate for tropical
forests because under the laws of most countries there is
nothing to prevent prívate owners from converting the
forest to plantatíons, cropland, or pasture (Schwartzman
et ai. 's Fig. 1). If natural forests are to survíve the rwentyfírst century outside of formal protected áreas, it will be
because governments pass legislation establishing perrnanent forest estates comparable to our system of natíonal forests,
Ultimately, if the Amazon forest is not to suffer a Blitzkrieg at the hands of humans, attitudes are going to have
to change. Schwartzman et al. offer some encouragíng
examples suggestíng that attítudes are indeed changíng
for the better. Actíon at the local levei can be productive, but the effects will remain local unless the larger
arena of national politics can be won over,
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As for tuming over stewardshíp of valuable troves of
unexploited natural resources to local people, I profess
deep reservations. Why did conservatíonísts here in the
United States so vigorously oppose the Sagebrush RebelIíon, whích was largely a local people's movementr And
what would happen if U.S. Bureau of Land Management
and U.S. Forest Service lands in the West were tumed
over to state or local control? Toe thought is so unsettling, I don't even like to contemplate it.
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Traditíonaland índígenouspeople can claim íncontrovertible ríghts to their land. As morally responsíble humans
we must support theír struggle. Thís responsibility does
not mean that as conservationistswe must count as conservation everything that these people have done and
wísh to do. As índependent peoples wíth rights to selfdetermínatíon,their future should be in their own handswhether that furure meets our expectations or not.
It is remarkable that we find ourselves making this obvious point to a group of experienced and savvy professíonals who have spent consíderable time in defense of
indigenous and traditional peoples. We won't claim to
tell SteveSchwartzman and his co-authors about the politicalvírtues or shortcorníngs of rubber tappers and Arnazonían Indians, because they are experts in such rnatters, insofar as outsíders can be. Nevertheless, speaking
on behalf of those peoples as if their interests were ídentical with conservatíon, bíodíversíty, and parks is disingenuous, ln takíng such a tack, the authors enter a
twisted labyrínth of reasoning, whích we fínd tortuous
and politicallydangerous for both conservation and forest-dwellíngpeoples.
'
First, we thought that in varíous ways we had already
publíshed conclusíons similar to those in the 'paper by
Schwartzmanet al. (Redford & Stearrnan 1993; Redford
& Mansour 1996; Sanderson & Bird 1998). But, to our
major dísappoíntment, the authors use this very líterature to set up a straw man, claímíng the existence of an
extrerníst group practicing "preservationíst absolutisrn"
and advocating the perfect agaínst the good. Then they
demolish the straw man with a flourish, arrivíng at a conclusíon that is eminently reasonable, if derived differently. Our concern is that they arrive at theír major point
by accusingpotential alliesrather than recruiting thern.
Toe more írnportant fault with the paper lies in an incomplete reading of the current líterature, leading to unnecessary and sometímes incorrect conclusions. This is
best íllustrated with the repeated claim that indigenous
human ímpact is ínconsequentíal for biodiversíty, based
on a weak readíng of the literature on human hunting.
Schwartzman et al. state that "W e are unaware of rigor-
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ously documented cases of local extínction, or severe
depletion, of large animais-ar any other species-in índigenous or extractíve reserves. Several studies suggest
that, to the contrary, hunting by forest communities' even
over the long term, has not had these effects and that,
given adequate terrítory, it does nor threaten game specíes." They cite three references for this claím, none of
which can support their conclusíon, Purther, the mountíng evidence in the literature strengthens the maio vein of
the literature, that ín vírtuallyali cases large game animais
are strongly depleted where human populatíon densities
exceed one person per square kilometer (Robinson &
Bennett 2000a). Thís conclusion is bome out in studíes
done in tropical forests of ali types throughout the world,
with lands of índígenous and traditional peoples offering
no exception (Robinson & Bennett 2000b).
More specífic evidence comes from uncited work
done in extractíve reserves ín Brazil-the sarne setting in
which the authorsjclaím there has been no effect and no
availablestudies. Two studíes document local extinction
of several species of game animais in extractíve reserves
due to hunting by rubber tappers (Martins 1993; Calouro 1995). Toe study Schwartzman and his colleagues
call for-comparing densities of game animals ín extractive reserves and unhunted forests-has, in fact, been
conducted (Martins 1993; Peres 2000; Robinson & Bennett 2000a), and the results demonstrate the overwhelmíng negative effect of human hunting. And these
results come from an extractive reserve wíth a hurnan
populatíon density of one person per square kilometer,
a density much Iower than that of most other extractíve
reserves (Martins 1993). Toe sarne results have been
demonstrated on Indían lands in Central America
(Ventocillaet al. 1996),Indian lands in the Amazon(Chase
Smith 1996; Alvard 1994; Peres 2000), and in Amazonían
mestízo territories (Bodmer et al. 1994). There is simply
no doubt that human hunting causes dramatíc local reduction in the densíty of game species and in some cases
Ieads to local extínctíon. Peres (2000) concludes from
an exhaustive study of the effects of hunting at 24 Amazoníah sites, including extractíve reserves and lndian
lands that "Subsistence hunting in Amazónia ... can result in profound changes ín the structure of tropical forest vertebrate communítíes through (a) shifts in the rela-
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tive abundance of dífferent síze classes, (b) significant
reductíons in the overall cornrnunity biomass, and (e)
changes in guild structure." ln short, the assumption
"that people inevitably deplete populatíons of big animais" is not a political assurnptíon of a radical preservationist sect but a well-supported fact deríved from numerous careful ernpírícal studíes by field-based scientists.
Toe weakness evident in the authors' argument about
the evídence supportíng the effect of hurnan hunting on
animais is not the only occurrence in this paper of seeming ínattention to the best scholarshíp. Rather than
pointing out others, we make the followíng argument,
in the service of arrívíng at more reasoned conclusions
that are partly consistent wíth the overall posítíon made
by Schwartzrnan et al.
Fírst, no conservatíonist we know dísagrees with the
fact that, for many reasons, low-impact rural dwellers in
forests are preferable to large-sc~e agents of deforestatíon. This is not based on an assumption that such people
have no effect on the forest, but that they have less effect
than other users, such as plantatíon owners or extensíve
cattle ranchers, Toe effect of such forest dwellers must
be recognízed as an inescapable product of theír exístence bur does not necessaríly identify them as enemíes
of conservation, as do advocates of blaming poor, rural
people for deforestatíon. The strongest conservatíon advocacy must not deny the human effects of tradítíonal or
índigenous populatíons but rnust work wíth them as part
of a realistic balance at conservation and use (Redford &
Stearman 1993; Redford & Richter 1999).
Second, to place on the shoulders of relatívely powertess forest dwellers the burden of stopping econornically,
polítícally, and socíally powerful forces drivin&deforestatíon is at best unfair and at worst dangerous. For some
time, the forces advocatíng large-scale ratíonalization of
forest frontiers have claírned that poor rural people of all
kinds are the major sources of envíronmental depredations. Following that line, national governments have allowed large-scale mining companies to chase small-scale
placer míners out of large concessíons, to rationalíze índigenous property claims through legal representatíon by
large corporatíons, and to prosecute swidden agrículturalists who dare bum small patches of forest= often along
roads created by large logging companies. The conservationísts' desíre to work with low-ímpact populations in
tropical frontíers is weakened considerably when extreme claims of "no irnpact" are shown to be false.
Third, ít is essentíal that we, and everyone else, recogníze that poor people are by nature no more likely to be
conservatíonísts than rich people. To impute conservation values to people willy-nilly risks dernonizíng them
when they faíl to achieve conservation objectíves by
themselves. And ít allows publíc policy makers to make
horrendous errors about pricíng natural resources, under the claim that poor people are not rent-seekíng and
will be satisfied with extractíng less if prices are held
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high for theír cornmoditíes. "While conservatíonísts may
hold the unrealístíc expectation that natíve Arnazonians
will preserve land ceded to them in the sarne state in
whích they receíved it, indigenous peoples expect to be
able to use these lands to assure theír physícal and cultural survival" (Redford & Stearman 1993).
ln 1989 Schwartzmanhimself poínted out that the financial success of rubber-tapper households in Acre, Brazíl,depended as rnuch on theír ability to successfully raise Iívestock as on theír success in rubber collection alone. ln
addítíon, "the vast rnajorityof rubber tappers are [ or wereJ
financially índebted to Iand-owners, bosses, and míddlemen and are arnong the poorest, most marginalized segment of the Arnazons noníndígenous rural populatíon"
(Browder 1992). Extractivereserves were establíshed as SCr
cial, nor ecological spaces, and "extractíve reserves, when
successful, protect the econornic opportunities of selected
forest-dwelíínggroups, but they do not necessarilyprotect
the natural forest" (Browder 1992). Toe sarne ís true for índigenous lands. This is not to biame these peoples for rnaking a living,but to acknowledge that in so doing they have
significanteffects on the forest. If a rnultífacetedstrategy for
economíc surviva1shows effects on the forest, we should
not be surprised or dísappoínted but should understand it
as a "natural"outcorne of human habitation.
It is 'not uncornrnon for top-down political coalitions
to assume the role of speaking for the poor wíthout
showíng that they actually do. The world of nongovernmental organízatíons and urnbrella organízations speaking on behalf of indigenous or voíceless peoples in the
forest can rnake superior"claíms to advocacy only íf they
can truly represent the populatíons they defend. That
claírn cannot ride on vírtues indigenous people do not
claírn for thernselves, and it cannot be uncritical of the
effects people have on fragíle lands.
Finally, no one enjoys a tnonopoly on conservation
truths, and all tropical forest settíngs are not alike. ln thís
article, based as it is on a fractíon of the cornpetent literature in the fíeld, the authors have treated "forest resídents" and "rural people" as homogeneouslygood, Forest
dwellers, like every other human population, differ not
only by culrure, language, and country but even within
apparently hornogeneous cornmuníties (Agrawal 1997).
People vary not onJy wíthin extractive reserves but also
between extractive reserves, berween countries ín the
Arnazon, and between continents with tropical forest.
Toe argument presented by Schwartzman et al. reflects
a larger trend in emphasizíng t.Jie conservatíon beneflts
frorn lands under the managemênt of traditional peoples
(Redford 1999). This position, at its extreme, is íllustrated by a staternent of Gray et al. (1998): "ifconservation organízatíons now recogníze indigenous terrítoríes,
why is it necessary to have protected áreas?"If we understand politics as politically contested debates over the alIocation of values, then arguments about the defínítíon of
conservatíon are ínherently polítícal. We suggest that thís
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is the best Iight in whích to víew the argument presented
by Schwartzman and his colleagues.
Porest conseruation is a dangerous term because it
means sci;'f]:lany things to so many people. Toe very word
forest h~- become a political term whose meaning is
highlycontentious. Whereas we may think of conservíng a
"forest" as ma.intaining all of the components (genetic,
specíes, community, and ecosystem) and attributes (structure, function, and composition, Redford & Ríchter 1999),
Schwartzmanet ai. clearly consíder a forest a collectíon of
trees that sequesters carbon, that does not bum, and that
provídes a home to people making part of theír livingfrom
the forest. "Our" forest has all of its large animais in ecologicallyfunctional populatíons, whether or not these species are key to the forest's integrity; theirs may not,
Conservation with use should not crowd out conservation without use as a policy objective. For a decade,
this has been a central danger of conservation politics as
large nongovernmental organizations and small-scale advocates .alike have seen that (1) protected areas are insufficient for conservation worldwide and (2) the forces
advocating "sustaínable use are inexorable.
We agree with Schwartzman et ai. that "protection of
uninhabited forest is a critically ímpórtant goal, and we
also agree that "foreststhat have been altered by people ...
also have tremendous conservation value." We do not
agree that they can claim to represent conservatíon, because their artícle is based on such a thín reading of a líterature all should respect=-or at Ieast honestly dispute. Also,
we do not agree that "forest peoples and their representatives . . . speak for the forest. They may speak for their
version of a forest, but they do not speak for the forest we
want to conserve. Recognizing and acknowledgíng this
difference is the fírst step to building a strong alliance
against the larger, darker forces driving forest destructíon;
obscuring it is to set natural allies against each other,
n

n
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Rights of Indigenous Peoples
Advocates of people-free parks argue that human occupation of tropical forests ínevítably results in a Ioss of
biodiversity, notably through the elirnínatíon of top
predators and the consequent disruption of ecosystems.
Schwartzman et al. (this íssue) do a good job countering
this símplístíc víew, both by questioning its empírica]
basís and by arguing that protected areas need human
occupants to defend them. ln an íncreasingly globalized
and líberalízed world, conservatíonísts cannot rely on
beleaguered state bureaucracíes to defend ísolated, protected areas of high biodiversity (Colchester 1998b).
Strictly protected areas need to be implanted wíthín
much · Iarger managed landscapes occupíed by human
beings who also care about the environment and the
well-beingof future generatíons.
Toe actual relatíons between local communities and
their natural environments are, of course, extremely diverse and vary not just between societies and over time
but also between clifferentlocalítíes,Indigenous peoples,
as a polythetic and self-ascribedclass of human societies,
may be more respectful of their local environments than
most societies, owing to their dose ties with their ancestral Iands, their common property management regimes,
and theír sense of holding lands in trust for future generations (Ostrom 1990; Kempf 1993; Westem & Wright
1994; Kothari et al. 1996; Stevens 1997). Conservationísts, whatever their misgivingsabout the abilitiesof indigenous peoples to manage theír envíronments sustaínably,
have to starttheír ínterventíons with the reality that exists on the ground (West & Brechín 1991). It is now recognízed that as many as 85%of the world's protected areas are inhabited by indigenous peoples (Alcom 2000),
and most remaining areas of tropical forests with hi&h
biodiversityare also owned or claimed by them (Weber
Paper submittea Marcb 31, 2000; reuised manuscript accepteâ April
26, 2000.

et al. 2000). lt makes more sense for conservationiststo
work with these peoples than to cast them into the role
of environmental villains and expel them from their
homelands. To choose the latter course is a sure route to
social conflíct and political instability (Colchester 1994;
Ghimire & Pimbert 1997).
There are other compelling reasons that conservationIsts should collaborate with indigenous peoples, not
least because to do otherwíse would be to víolate internatíonal law. Indigenous peoples' rights, inter alia, to
the use, ownershíp, management, and control of theír
traditional lands and terrítoríes are recognized in Intemational Labour OrganísatíonConvention 169 (International
Iabour Organisation198:l). Their right to self-determínatíon
has been acknowledgedby the UnitedNatíonsSubcommittee on the Eliminationof Discriminationand Protection of
Minorítiesand the United Nat:ionsHuman RightsCommíttee (Kambel & MacKay1999). Toe Convention on Bíologleal Diversity,sígned into beíng in 1992 and now ratified
by 171 countries, likewise emphasízes the need to protect customary use of biologícal resources. ln 1994 the
World Conservation Union (1994) revised its system of
protected-area categories to allow others, including índigenous peoples and not just state agencies, to own
and manage protected areas. Toe exístíng and emerging
rights of indigenous peopJes in international law have
been endorsed by mainstream conservation organisations
such as the WorldWide Fund for Nature' (lnternational)
(1996) and the Worlc!-Çonservation
Union(1997a, 1997b).
Recently,the World Commissionon Protected Areaset ai.
(1999) published guidelines for recognízíng indigenous
rights in protected areas.
1f
;

From Principies to Practice
Translating such principies ínto practíce is not easy,
however, not least because government conservatíon
policies, laws, and institutions entrenched under the old
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exclusioníst rnodel have not kept pace with improvements ín international human ríghts law and conservation standards (Gray et al. 1998; Colchester & Erni 1999).
Conservation- biologists are right to remind us that the
challenges ~e not just pol.itical, legal, and ínstitutíonal
but are also a matter of resource management (Redford
& Mansour 1996). Indeed, it may be ímprecise and unhelpful to characterize índígenous peoples as havíng a
"conservationíst cosmovísíon ~ -equilibrium berween lndigenous societies and theír envíronments often beíng
rnaíntaíned more by theír social and political systems that
limit pressure on the envirorunent-and important to recogníze that outside pressures and changing values, Iívelíhoods, and markets may intensify indigenous resource
use (Colchester 1981; Hames 1991; Adams & McShane
1992). Some conservationísts are now actívely workíng
with indígenous peoples to help them design new systems of resource management to cope with their new
círcumstances (Weber et al. 2000).

Securing the Future: Examples from
South Venezuela
Field experíences in the Guiana Highlands show that,
where outsíders have helped indigenous peoples secure
their ríghts to their lands and resources, írnportant gains
can also be made for conservatíon. The Orinoco headwaters in Venezuela, for exarnple, have been contínuously occupíed by a number of indigenous peoples for
at least severa! hundred years (Migliazza 1972; Colchester 1982a), yet they remain áreas of high specíes and ecosystem díversiry (Huber 1993), replete with an almost
full complement of top predators and other Amazonían
fauna (Cerda et aI 1979; Ernmons 1990). The Yanornarní
and Ye'kuana comrnunitíes that currently occupy the
headwaters of the Upper Orínoco, Ventuarí, Caura, and
Paragua rivers live at a population density of around one
person per 8 km2 (Colchester 1985). Although local resource depletion is notable around fíxed settlernents,
there is no evídence of specíes extinctíons, even though
shotguns have now largeíy replaced bows and arrows as
the preferred hunting weapons in ríveríne comrnunítíes
(ColchesterTyêl). (Toe exceptíon may be overhuntíng
of cairnan [Crocodylus spp.) on the lower rivers.)
Sínce the late 1960s, the Ye'kuana on the Venruarí and
Caura rivers have defended theír terrítory against outside
intrusion by establíshing communities at riverine access
poínts to díscourage entry by colonists and miners. ln the
earíy 1970s, the Ye'lruana ofthe Upper Ventuari rnobílízed
to expel miners trying to enter theír 1ands by air (Coppens
1972); furt.her north, Ye'kuana closed their own placer
mínes so wildcat miners would not be tempted to invade
their terrítory. Toe Ye'kuana also practíce an explicit policy of huntíng-zone rotation to relíeve pressure on game
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(Hames 1980), and the Sanema, the northern Yanomami,
conscíously space out their settlernents to alleviate pressure on the environment (Colchester 1997).
ln the early 1980s, in response to growíng international concern about the critica! situation of the Yanomami over the border in Brazíl (Ramos & Taylor
1979), proposals were fírst made, in collaboration with
the national representative of the World Conservatíon
Union, to set aside the Orinoco headwater area as a biosphere reserve (Colchester 1980). Subsequent proposals
to protect the area by one means or another, elaborated
over the comíng years (Colchester 1982b; Arvelo-Iímenez 1983; Colchester & Fuentes 1983), although not ímmediately successful, did provide the context for an effectíve ínternatíonal campaign to prevent Venezuelan
mining companíes frorn gaining access to the region
(Colchester 1984). ln 1991, in the run-up to the Rio
Summit, the Venezuelan government enacted Iegislation
establishing the Upper Orinoco-Casiquiare Biosphere
Reserve, whích, at 8.6 million ha, is the largest tropical
forest protected area in the world.
Providing protection for the indigenous peoples was a
key elernent ín the rationale for establíshíng the reserve,
and the enacting legislation recognízes indigenous rights.
Although beset by management and political problems,
the reserve has provided the basis for effectíve íntergovernrnental appeals to halt the openíng up of the entire
Venezuelan State of Amazonas to Iogging and mining
(Colchester 1995, 1998a).
Ye'kuana and Sanema communítíes in the Upper Caura,
just north of the ll'eserve, have carríed out a partícípatory
land-use mappíng project to assert their ríghts to a further
3.5 million ha (Poole 1998). Toe evídent willingness of the
indigenous peoples to defend their territory has persuaded
the Venezuelan natíonal parks agency to contract the local
indigenous association to act as forest guards for two protected areas within the Upper Caura. Currently, the assoeiation is in the first stages of using the new map to elaborate a managernent plan, whích would include zoning
areas as faunal reserves to secure conservatíon objectives.
Experience from other areas suggests that gua.ranteeing
long-term, sustainable resource use in the area will not be
easy (Weber et ai. 2000) but is a more reasonable and desírable proposition than seeking to establish the entire
area as a people-free park, which would be ethnocídal if
not genocídal in íts consequences.
Conservation bíologísts are ríght to draw attention to
the real pressures on biodiversity from local cornmuníties. They are also right to be skeptícaí of those who promote community-based natural resource management as
a panacea. They are wrong, however, to determine conservation policy purely on the basis of faunal population
dynamics. Even a cursory study of the political ecology
of tropical forests should persuade conservatíonísts that
they need allies where it really matters-on the groundand few are better grounded than indigenous peoples. Re-

spect for indigenous peoples' right to self-determinatíon
ímplíes a fundamental change in the way conservationísts
work with thern (Colchester 1996). They shouJd no
longer aspire to be managers of other peoples' lands but
rather aim to be advísers to indigenous peoples to heJp
secure theír futures (Internatíonal Alliance 1996). We
need science as a servant, not as a master.
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We used to plan dernonstrations because we expecred
the government to solve ali our problems. Now, after
Waiting for so long, we know that only we can help ourselves. We can plan the use of our natural resources for
our own future.
Caboclo Jeader (1993 forum to develop a strategy
for the conservation and sustaínable development of
the Tambopata reglon ln Peru)

I agree with Schwartzrnan et al. that rural peoples
should not be identified as "enemíes of nature." Rural
peoples are and should be allies of biodiversity conservation not onJy because it is a basic human right but because they are the ones who have the most to lose íf the
resources they depend on are depleted. Toe process of
establishing an alliance among conservatíonísts, government officials, the private sector, and local peoples is
long and full of díffícultíes, but it may ernpower local
peoples, as forseen by the caboclo leader in the quote
above.
l have problems, however, with the broad generalizations implied in Schwartzman's essay. Strong alliances
are buílt on the basis of each group recognizing the
other group's particular interests. A transparent negotíaríon process results in the realízation that local peoples'
interests often do not ínclude biodíversíry conservatíon
as a major goal, Local peoples' ínterests are driven
mainly by econorníc and politícal concems that need to
bé addressed to allow positive conservatíon and developrnent outcornes, Justas parks cannot "carry the entire
burden for biodiversíty conservatíon" (Brandon et al.
1998:2), local peoples should not carry the sole responsíbílíty foi the politícal viability of protected áreas.
ln many cases, after sufferíng the local extínctíon of
large mammals, rural peoples are the first to admít that
theír resource-use practíces may not be sustainable in
the Iong run. For ínstance, a 1993 survey to reassess the
conservation status of spider rnonkeys (Ateles paniscus
cbamek) in the Beni Bíosphere Reserve (first assessment
took place in 1988), showed that this specíes had bePaper submitteâ May 9, 2000; reuised manuscript accepted May 10,
2000.
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come locally extinct ín the áreas occupíed by the Tsímane Indíans (Tarifa-Yensen 1997:63). Toe Tsímane
hunt monkeys for food; because thís resource is ín low
supply (or absent in some víllages), they are taking steps
to develop management plans to secure the long-term
availability of these food sources,
People-free parks are an essential element of a comprehensíve conservatíon strategy. It is crucial that protected áreas wíthout people exíst to guarantee the natural functíon of prístíne ecosystems, This notíon does not
contradíct the right of local peoples to-partícípate ín the
design and managernent of such areas, 1 offer an exarnple from Madre de Dios, Peru (Moore et ai. 1995).
In 1990 the Peruvían government created the Tambopata Candamo Reserved Zone of nearly 1.5 million ha of
prístine rainforest ecosystems and the landholdings of
many rural pe:!,p1e.Inítíally, local people reacted negatívely to the establishment of thís protected area because they were not consulted and rightly feared that
their .access to natural resources would be cut or restrícted, Conservation nongovemmentaI organízatíons
began a dialogue wíth local people to repaír the damage
done. Local people were drawn ínto the planning process to zone the new protected area. This process took
about 2 years of meetings, dialogue, and negotiations.
The result was a concerted zoning proposal that contaíned a people-free core protected arca (national park)
in the center and two buffer áreas, one in the northem
part of the reserved zone (lower Tambopata tiver region) and the other in the southern part (upper Tambopata tiver regíon). Toe concept that a large portion of
land should be set aside to maíntaín key ecological processes was debated and accepted among the local populatíon, whose main sources of food originate in natural
forests. Jndigenous and coloníst conununities also began
to apply this concept wíthín their own landholdings.
Regrettably, thís conservation planning rnodel was
wrecked by the govemment's decísíon to open the Peruvían Amazon for oil and gas exploration. ln March 1996,
a consortíurn led by Mobil Oil sígned a contract to explore Block 78, whích included most of the proposed

natíonal park in Tambopata, Victor Zambrano, the Agrarian Federation (FADEMAD) Ieader that represented 5000
families in Madre de Díos, was among the first to complaín:
Oil exploratíon should take plsce in a more adequare
place, but nor ín thís place that we have protected wíth
the State for síx years. It has been hard work to conserve
this region. We have asked míners to leave, we have denounced íllegal Joggirlg and we also have refrained frorn
logging ín order to conserve this regíon. What moral authority does lhe State have now to stop us to go Into the
Reserved Zone, if the State gives the area we have ptotecred to a large company? (LaTorre 1998:110)

Mobilization in the regíon and pressure by conservation groups forced the govemment to negotíate a way
out. The government establíshed the Bahuaja Sonene
Natíonal Park ín July 1996. Babuafa refers to the Tambopata and Sonene refers to the Heath rívers in the índigenous Ese'eja language. The Ese'eja proposed that
the park be named this way in 1993. The park is notas
Iarge as it was originally proposed because Block 78 is in
the way, but there is a clause in the decree that created
the park stating that, as the oil companíes relinquish the
Jand they will not develop, this Jand may become part of
the natíonal park. ln 2000, 25% of'Block 78 shouJd be reIínquíshed and it is hoped that some of ít will be íntegrated into the Bahuaja Sonene Natíonal Park.
Under Peruvían Iaw, natíonal parks enjoy the highest
degree of protection. When the Peruvian Amazon was dívided in bJocks by the government to o.fferít for oil exploration, only national parks were not included as part of
the pie. For ínstance, the 1.5 million-ha Block 78 borders
Manu Natíonal Park on the west and overlaps with the
Tarnbopata Candamo Reserved Zone and the proposed
Amarakaire Communal Reserve. Manú is safe from oil exploration because it is a national park, at least for now.
If the trend to open natíonal parks for any kind of dírect use succeeds, there will be little hope of avoiding or
posrponíng development of large enterpríses, If rnanaged well, national parks may be the cornerstones forregíonal planning that includes sustainable use in buffer areas outside the park and may not become islands
surrounded by destructíon,
Toe Vílcabamba regíon ín central Peru represents anorher exarnple of a partidpatory conservatíon planníng
process that is currently underway. It includes participation of the Ashaninka people on the western side of the
Vilcabamba mountaín range and of the Matsiguenka people on the eastern side of the range. The Apurímac Reserved Zone íncludes most of the Vilcabamba region. As
in Tambopata, IocaJ people were not consulted in the
creatíon of this protected area, and for many years the

Ashan.inka and the Matsiguenka did not even know that
part of theír terrírory was under this Iand-tenure regime.
ln Peru, a Reserved Zone has a transítory status and may
be used as a tool for further planning. The Ashaninka
and the Matísguenka are currently working with one ínternatíonal and two natíonal nongovernmental organizatíons to establish a people-free core protected area (natíonal park) surrounded by rwo buffer areas. Toe natíonal
park would protect the areas from 1800 m above sea
Ievel to the-rnountaín peaks where the upper tríbutaríes
of the
tiver on the wesr side and the upper tributaríes of the Urubamba river on the eastem side originate.
Toe two buffer áreas would be cornrnunal reserves, one
for the Ashaninka on the west and another for the
Matsíguenka on the east side. Toe communal reserves
would border on native communities that are already' titled and occupied by these índígenous groups. Meetings
and negotíatíons are ín progress. The Iesson from the expertence with Block 78 is that local peoples realízed that
national parks not on1y function to protecr bíodiversíry
but that they can also be used to protect theír own Jand
from large outside ínvestments, Alliances are possible
when negotíations are transparent.
It is possíble to build alliances with local people and at
the sarne time make a concerted effort to set aside Iarge,
prístíne, people-free areas to rnaíntaín key ecologícal
processes in fragile areas of the planet. Experíences in
Bolívia and Peru show that each social group has to take
responsibility for íts own piece of reality. Toe question
is not whether local people deplete resources or not.
Toe question is how dífferent stakeholders can work together to comprorníse for a sustaínable future.

Erie
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To think that the Amazon forest can be conserved with
parks, sanctuaríes, forest guards and helícopters is sim·
ply to be unacquaínted with our reality, or often worse:
to be acquaínted with it without understaoding it.
Atanagildo de Deus Matos
President, National Coundl of
Rubber Tappers (1998)

As Terborgh (thís íssue) points out, the controversy that
is the topíc of this exchange is not parks. We all agree
that nature reserves with minimal human influence are
an important component of any conservation strategy in
any country. Rather, the point of controversy is how
best to achíeve a much broader, more comprehensíve
conservatíon of nature ín a regíon such as Amazonía,
where four-fífths of the forest are still standing. ln thís
setting, it is counterproductíve to ínsist that the only na·
ture worth preserving is prístíne, with no human ínfluence, as Terborgh (this íssue) and Redford & Sanderson
(this issue) seem to be saying. To pursue thís narrow ínterpretation of nature conservatíon is to ignore the scale
and timing of human threats to thís forest. By the end of
the 1997-1998 El Nii'io epísode, for example, 1.5 míllíon
km.2 of Amazon forest-a third of the forest rernaíníng in
Amazonia-was desíccated to the point of flamm.ability.
Most of the forest didn't catch fíre because it is far from
the agricultura! frontíer. With the paving of >4000 km
of highway into the core regíon of Amazonia, large-scale
forest burning will follow, as will 100,000-180,000 km2
of additional deforestation (Instituto de Pesquisa Ambiental na Amazônia and Instituto Socíoambíental 2000;
Nepstad et al. 2000). Thís scale of threat to Amazonía
and other Iarge tropical forest formatíons must frame
our approach to conservatíon, Even íf, for the sake of ar-
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gument, subsístence forest dwellers at low population
densítíes deplete populations of game species and alter
the specíes compositíon of forests over the course of
generations, thís form of forest impoverishment is ínnocuous compared with the realistic alternatíves.
If we give first priority to protection of areas we deem
pristine-on the basís of a hypothetícal "permanent protectíon" and at the expense of supporting the constituencíes ín and around forests with ínterests in using forest resources to secure areas large enough to perhaps
change the trend-we may end up with nothíng. Parks,
as Atanaglido de Deus notes, are not and will not be of a
scale adequate to begín addressíng the sweepíng threats
to Amazonia and other large tropical forests. Colchester
(thís íssue) offers an ínformed díscussion on how indigenous and conservatíon interests converge in practíce, Of
our three crítícs, Chíccón (this issue) claims to see problems in our generalízatíons but appears to support most
all of our specífíc poínts, whereas Redford and Sanderson say they have already reached all of our conclusíons
that are true, and Terborgh holds to a different vísíon,
Our central dífference with Terborgh and Redford and
Sanderson comes down to differing understandíngs of the
natural and social systems at íssue in conservatíon. Terborgh and Redford & Sanderson see the forest as a natural
system that has over thousands of years attaíned a fragile
equíííbnum. It is ín essence a fíníshed product, and protection of it means maintaining stasís. Under thís view,
human occupatíon and human society are irrelevant as
long as population is low and technology poor; otherwíse, humans are noxíous to pristine nature. Theír solution, a park that keeps people out, is commensurate with
their víew of the forest: the ultimate end is to create it and
see that it remaíns the sarne. Perhaps for this reason they
tend to crítícíze indigenous and extractive reserves as
though the creatíon of these areas were of ítself the goal.
Archeologícal, ethnobotanícal, and ethnohistoric stud-
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ies, however, call into question this víew of the Amazon
and American forests more generally. Much of the Amazon was probably more densely populated before 1500
than at any time after until thís century, or in some
places until today (Roosevelt 1994; Cleary 2000). Large
parts of the forest still show sígns of indigenous managernent, both íntensíve and extensíve (Smith 1980; Baíée
1994), or of resource depletion and possibly ecological
crisis (Denevan 1992a). Hum.an occupation was sígnífícant, Iong-term, and Iasting ín effect-including íncreasing biodiversity locally. Toe "prístíne" forest prízed by
Terborgh, Chíccón, and Redford & Sanderson is in fact a
recent artifact of the demographic collapse of indigenous populations after 1500 brought about by introduced díseases (Denevan 1992a, 1992b)
Similarly outdated is the view of Amazon indigenous
societíes as small, símple, isolated, and unchanging (e.g.,
Meggers 1971). Not only were these socíetíes hístorícally more populous than írnagined, they occupíed the
regíon for far longer and were ín the millenium before
1500 socially more líke the central American and Andean states than recent hunters and gatherers, They had
extensíve exchange and trade nerworks and were agents
of a highly dynamic social, cultural, and linguistic díversity (Carneiro da Cunha 1992; Urban 1992; Roosevelt
1993; Roosevelt 1994; Whitehead 1994; Cleary 2000).
Terborgh and Redford & Sanderson's understanding of
índígenous culture is much Iíke a laundry líst, a compendium of traíts and practíces, (We are indebted to anthropologist Terence Turner for this point.) These, on contact with industrial-age people, are replaced by traits and
practíces that reflect our technology and. our appetites-guns ínstead of bows and arrows, clothes ínstead
of perus sheaths, Degradatíon of the envíronment is ínevítable as our traits replace theirs. But rather than a
statíc list of traíts, culture is better understood as a people' s collective ability to represent itself, to reproduce itself as a group, to forge a common and distinct ídentíty
(Urban & Scherzer 1991; Turner 1993; Albert 1997).
Change need not mean assírnílatíon or unreflective substitution of theír culture by ours. Toe emergence of indigenous organizations, the ethnic and cultural af:fi.rmations that everywhere accompany groups' territorial
demands, and indigenous formulations of environmental
conceros themselves are part of modem indigenous peoples' self-reinvention. There are excellent reasons for índígenous groups to seek sustainability in theír own selfinterest, as noted by Chiccón, Colchester, and Carneíro
da Cunha and Almeida (1999).
But Terborgh c1aims that the "banner of conservatíon" is
for indígenous populations "only a politically correct mask
for a deeper íssue," whereas Redford & Sanderson maintaíns that "to place on the shoulders of relatively powerless forest dwellers the burden of stoppíng ... deforestation," is "at best unfaír and at worst dangerous." Redford &
Sanderson go further and characteríze us as "speaking for
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the poor without showíng that [we] aetually do" and failing to "truly represem the populations [we] defend," ln
short, eíther the Indians and rural poor who claim environmental goals are prevarícatíng for the sake of political advantage, or we have put words ín theír rnouths. As Redford well knows, however, índígenous organízatíons claím
these goals for themselves (Matos 1998; Conselho Nacional dos Seringueiros-União das Nações Indígenas 1989;
Coodinacion de las organízacíones indígenas de la cuenca
Amazônica 1989).
If it is true that ít is impossible to maíntaín the ecologícal íntegríty of Iarge forests on índígenous and traditional
peoples' terrítories, then it will likely be impossible to do
so elsewhere on the frontier. So too is it unlikely that a
few fragment/parks wilI conserve much bíodíversíty for
long. Terborgh and Redford & Sanderson in this sense underestímate the threat to the forest in ímagíníng that U.S.style parks will survíve in perpetuity in the absence of the
ecosystem services províded by Iarge expanses of native
forest. It is a dangerous Illusíon to imagine that there is a
choíce between "turníng over stewardship of valuable
troves of unexploited natural resources to local people"
(Terborgh) and no-nonsense conservatíon, as both authors think. The forest is already inhabited, and prorection of any more wilI depend on local people being able to
achieve prosperíty ín and around it on a sustainable basis.
Redford & Sanderson take exception to our observation that evídence iS sparse for specíes depletion on
lands of indigenous and traditional peoples, Further examination of the líterature reínforces our statement that
no case of specíes extínctíon or severe depletíon of
large mammals has been reported from A.mazonian índigenous or extractíve reserves. A 2-year study of Parakanã huntíng in Pará was designed to test the hypothesís
that "exploítation of fauna in íts current form would not
be sustaínable over the long term ... e and concluded that
"the hypothesis [should] ...be rejected" (Emídio-Silva
1998:113.) ln Mbaracayu Ache reserve, Parguay, observed game harvest rates "are not likely to endanger
any of the [hunted] specíes within the Mbaracayu reserve" (Hill et ai. 1997:1351). Peres (2000a) finds that hís
study site in the Kayapó reserve in Pará, in the ímmedíate
envírons of a village, has a higher game biomass per
square kilometer than .five of his síx unhunted sites and ali
but 2 of his 25-site sample, And all the sites were within a
regíon where the Kayapó have hunted with guns for the
Iast 50 years (Verswijver 1985). Martins (1993), who contrary to Redford & Sanderson's claím, did not conduct
research in an extractíve reserve, found some game populatíons reduced, unsurprísíng in a region continuously
inhabited over the Iast 100 years. He failed to observe
several species, although informants reported their presence. Peres (2000b) fineis that vertebrate biomass declines with intensity of huntíng as Iarge-bodied mammals are removed, He also fineis, however, that much of
the varíatíon in game biomass per square kílorneter is ac-
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counted for by forest type, Furthermore, "overall communíty biomass at nonhunted sites ... [is]virtually the
sarne as that of lightly hunted sites." Indeed, Peres's argument turns largely on hís categorization of hunting
pressure as "líght," "rnoderate," and "heavy." He not~s
that "relíable data on game harvest were not available."
His methods of categorízatíon are relatívely subjectíve
and unexplained, and his argument would benefit from
clari.fication of this íssue.
Neíther Peres's nor Martins's study looks at the more remate areas of índígenous or extractive reserves.
lnterfluves
and areas beyond habitations more than about 15 km are
not usually exploíted in these areas because they are dístant and difficult to get to (and often full of wild animais). (Peres conducted most ofhis nonhunted-area surveys in the Petrobras oil and gas fields, accessing clearíngs
made by the oil company by small plane and helícopter.) Toe extensíve interfluves in the 500,000-ha Alto Jurua extractive reserve, for example, are rarely visited
(Almeida 1996) and may serve as game refuges, Many of
the recent, ímpressíve, and detailed surveys in indigenous areas tend to look (for good Iogístical reasons) at
specífíc hunted areas Within reserves rather than at populations inside and outsíde the reserve (Bodmer & Puertas 2000; Leeuwenberg & Robinson 2000; Mena et al,
2000). Toe area not actively hunted in the 100,000-km2
Kayapo reserve, larger than Austria, With íts <4000 inhabitants boggles the imagination. Comparing species
composítíon within and outside of indigenous and extractive reserves has to take some account of the síze of the
area protected by the reserve, and this has not been done.
Does subsístence hunting by sparse populations of forest dwellers lead to a cascade of local extinction events?
Toe data that would allow us to respond to this extremely important question are surprisingly scarce, Terborgh cites case studies frorn Wisconsin (Alverson et al.
1988), Maryland, Tennessee (Wilcove 1985), the chaparrei of the western Uníted States (Soulé et al. 1988), Spain
(Palomares et al. 1995), varíous North Amerícan locations (Garrett et aí. 1993), and hís own observatíons in
the Neotropics (Terborgh 1988, 1999) in arguing that
the evidence for cascading extinctions is strong. ln reviewing the sarne evidence, Redford (1992) cites a case
study from the desert of the southwestern Uníted States
(Brown & Heske 1990) and states that "such clear-cut
cases are not known from Neotropical áreas." Dírzo and
Miranda (1991) have demonstrated that when hunters
extírpate game species in Mexíco, seed and seedling
predation declines and the forest floor becornes carpeted With tree seedlings, with important long-term implications for tree species composition. We agree With
Terborgh that the extírpatíon of top predators probably
affects many other species in tropical forests, particularly in fragmented landscapes such as those that were
the focus of the studíes he cites. But there is insufficient
evídence to state that thís extírpatíon will affect the ma-
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jority of tropical forest specíes, which are ínvertebrates
and plants. More important for the present debate, the
evídence that subsístence hunting by sparse populatíons
of forest dwellers will drive any specíes to local extínction is simply not available. Both Terborgh and Redford
& Sanderson apparently agree with our statement that
such species alteratíons, sbould they occur, would not
affect the numerous higher-level criteria of tropical forest integrity, such as forest vulnerability to fire, fertility
of forest soíls, forest carbon content, or the role of tropical forests ín regional hydrological and cíímate systems.
There are also a number of factual misconceptions in
Terborgh and Redford & Sanderson's comments which
have important írnplícatíons. Terborgh c1aims that extractive reserves are ímpermanent and can be rescinded
when conditions change. Extractive reserves are ín fact
created by presidentíal decree and can be altered by Iaw
(í.e., by the congress), justas is the case for all other federal Brazilian conservation areas, including national parks.
Redford & Sanderson hold that extractive reserves are
"social, not ecologícal spaces." They are in reality both:
"Toe Executive Branch will create extractíve reserves in
terrítoríes deemed of social and ecological interest"
(Decreto No. 98.897, 30 de Janeiro de 1990). Communíties in a reserve contract long-term concessíon of use
rights from the government to the reserve only when
they have, through a representatíve organization, presented a use plan for the area that complies with principies of sustainability established in law and that can be
rescínded in the event of envíronmental damages. As
Carneiro da Cunha and Almeida have aptly put it, tradítional (but not indigenous) populations are in a legal
sense partíes to a pact with the nation: in exchange for
land and other ríghts, they agree to practice sustainable
use of natural resources (Carneiro da Cunha & Almeida
1999). Far from giving local people "the sole responsibility of th.e political viability of protected áreas" (Chiccón;
Redford & Sanderson), the reserves in the fírst ínstance remove a key obstacle to their em.poweanent by resolving
land conflicts and guaranteeíng security of tenure.
Redford has long maíntaíned that he seeks only to
make realistic collaboration between indigenous peoples and conservatíonísts possíble by díspelling illusions
and clarifying where goals diverge (Redford & Stearman
1993). He resurrects the venerable stalking horse of the
"ecologícally noble savage," chargíng that we treat forest resídents as "homogeneously good." But we have
only observed that forest peoples' organízatíons and representatíves are ímportant political actors, in what iS after ali a political process, and that effectíve alliance requíres the allies to recogníze one another's legitimacy.
Terborgh in particular appears unaware that both extractive reserves and indigenous lands belong to the nation:
these are federal lands (in the case of indigenous lands, ínalienably) to which local groups have determínate use
rights. The notion of "turníng valuable natw:al resources
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over" to local communities, conceíved as similar to the U.S.
Sagebrush Rebellion, is thus a wildly ínaccurate analogy.
Terborgh asks rhetorícally how many readers have
"been drawn to vísit tribal reservatíons ín the United
States by the promíse of seeíng wildlife spectacles?"
Those who fail to study history may indeed be doomed to
repeat ír. Toe great wildlife spectacles of the United States
were driven to destruction by whíte settlers, not the Indíans=-most notably the American bíson (Bison bison),
brought to the brink of extinction as a matter of public
policy precísely in order to reduce the pJains Indians to
destitution and occupy theír lands.
Thís híghly selective vísíon of the hístory of U.S. conservatíon is more accurately described as nostalgic than
backward-look.ing. Only through exceptíonal optimismor deep pessi.mism-can a system that has 5% of the natíon's native forests not protected be projected as a model
for a forest half the size of the United States that is stilI at
Ieast 80% íntact, Our vísíon is índeed different from Terborgh and Redford & Sanderson's. It starts with the effective protectíon of natíve and traditional peoples' lands
and buílds on the dozens of local educatíon, health, and
economic projects that local Ieaders, professíonals, and
scientists have developed over the Iast 20 years that
point the way to a better lífe for people in and around
the forest. We emphasize continuai dialogue, experímentation, support for uníons, assocíatíons, and other grassroots groups that seek sustainable family agriculture,
and support for envíronmental political leaders such as
those ín the Amazon. We propose to continue and expand dialogue with ali actors on issues of common concem, such as fire prevention. We see the creatíon of global and national means to compensate forest communities
and govemments for the ecosystem services of the forest as
a critica! priority. The creation and protectíon of índígenous areas and extractive reserves, and índeed ensuríng
tenure security for smalI farmers, are not, like the creation
of a park, the end of a process, but the beginning.
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